Asian rhinoplasty.
Asian rhinoplasty is one of the most challenging ethnic rhinoplasties that plastic surgeons perform because of the thick skin and soft-tissue envelope. There are three goals: pleasing the patient, achieving an aesthetically appealing result, and preserving a natural look. Of these goals, the most arduous is to satisfy the patient, as many patients have unrealistic goals and may desire an extremely narrow Western nose. Furthermore, patients may bring in celebrity or model photographs and expect that outcome, even though it may not be suitable for their face or appear over-resected and pinched. The surgeon's most important task is to attempt to persuade the patient that this result is nonfunctional, esthetically unfit, and difficult to achieve with their skin. For ethnic surgery, a clear and thorough grasp of nasal anatomy, function, and surgical techniques is paramount. An extensive preoperative discussion, including expectations, outcomes, and a detailed list of potential complications with the patient can prevent physician-patient miscommunication. Before surgery, it is essential to review the office examination, previous operative summary, photographs, nasal analysis sheet, problem list, and plan before proceeding with the surgical treatment.